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!e Mendocino Coast Botanical Gardens 
has partnered with the  

Arts Council of Mendocino County  
to present annual exhibitions of sculpture 
on the grounds of the Botanical Gardens. 

Drawing upon the wealth of regional 
artistic talent, the Sculpture Gallery  

primarily features the work of  
California artists.

!e mission of the Arts Council of 
Mendocino County is to promote 
the arts and cultivate creativity 
to benefit and enrich the lives of 
residents and visitors.
 
We support and promote the 
arts throughout Mendocino 

County, and we advocate for artists and arts organizations 
with government, business and tourism leaders.

www.artsmendocino.org 707.463.2727
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!e mission of the Mendocino Coast 
Botanical Gardens is to conserve 
plants suited to the climate of the 
Mendocino Coast and display them 
for the enjoyment of our guests.

!e Mendocino Coast Botanical 
Gardens o"ers everything from 
colorful displays to thunderous 
waves. !e mild maritime climate makes it a garden for all 
seasons, attracting gardeners and nature lovers. With mani-
cured formal gardens, a dense coastal pine forest, native 
flora and habitats, fern covered canyons, camellias, rhodo-
dendrons, magnolias and conifers and flower-filled coastal 
blu"s overlooking the blue ocean, the garden is a jewel on 
the Pacific Coast.

www.gardenbythesea.org 707.964.4352

Artists & Titles
listed inside.
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1. Moon Phases 
 granite, Christiansen-Arner
2. Machined Reflections 
 steel, Angela Ridgway
3. Girl with a Pearl
  concrete, Diane Cochran
4. Standing Figure
 concrete, Diane Cochran
5. Celebrate Be-ing
 sheet metal, Keena Good
6. Gatherer
  stainless steel & stones

David Mudgett
7. Billy
 concrete, Diane Cochran
8. Garden Table

                       steel & granite
 David Mudgett

9. Bamboo Forest
 blown glass, steel,
 Chris VanGoethem
10. Scorpion
 metal, Steve Garcia
11. Coral Reflections
 steel, Angela Ridgway
12. Ent Maiden
 ceramic, Roland Woolsey
13. Original Swim
 concrete, tile, 
 Eileen Fitz-Faulkner
14. Parenthetical
 aluminum, Eric Furman

15. Semiconductor 
 metal, Rick Morrow

 
16. Static Movement 
 steel, Angela Ridgway
17. Lotus
 steel, stone, Pete Stecher
18. Mannequin 

aluminum, Eric Furman
 

19. Armored Egg
 concrete, tile, 
 Eileen Fitz-Faulkner
20. Spider - steel, granite, 
  David Mudgett
21. Para los Pajaritos
 metal, Steve Garcia
22. Just Another Brick in the Wall
 ceramic, Roland Woolsey
23. Calamity
 steel, Louie Tozser
24. Warrior Maasai
 redwood, cement, Roland Woolsey
25. Water Dragon
sheet metal, steel, Keena Good
26. Gaia’s Embrace
 yellow cedar wood, Baile Oakes
27. Cameline
 marble, Bob O’Neil
28. Spiral 2
 marble, Kitty Gordon
29. Sayulita
 marble, Kitty Gordon

$60,000

$550

$475

$475
 

$1,500
 

$8,000

$395

$475

$17,500

$2,000

$1,300

$3,300

$4,900

$ 1,200

$3,000

$2,750

$3,200

$800

$3,500

$750 

$1,100

$1,800

$1,800

$3,000

$20,000

NFS

$2,950

$4,000

$6,000
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Dahlia Garden
Coastal Blu!
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